
Judge Van Fleet Denies Mo-
tion Involving Delay of

Opening of the Trial
Until April

ELEVEN PASSED OF
THE TWELVE CALLED

Prosecution Inquires Care-
fully Into Family Connec-

dons of Men Examined

th« several other associated cases,

"which include a conspiracy charge

sgainst Charles H. Harris, a Sacra-
mento lawyer, and Diggs, for an al-

leged attempt to force one of the girls

earned in the cases fo leave the state.
Following is a list of the men passed

yesterday:

LIST of wen passed

C. A. Thayer, San Rafael. Lumber J
merchant. Married. Five children. j

Louis Block. 2429 Jackson street. Pa-
per manufacturer. Married. Two
daughters.

George Walccm, «27 Guerrero street.
Furniture dealer. Married. Four chil-
den.

Frank Louis, 1335 Eleventh avenue.

Insurance solicitor. Single. Lives with
parents.

Alpheus B. Brooks. Oakland. Pur-

< basing agent. Standard Oil company.
Married. Three sons.

E. A. Chrlstenson, Hayes and Baker
streets. Married. Five children.

John J. Porcher, 924 Stanyan street.
Married. No children.

J. F. Conklin, Oakland. Mining

broker. Single.
Philip S. Woolsey. Oakland Manu-

facturer's agent. Single.

Fred F. G. Harper. Oakland. Cus-
toms broker. Married

William Adams. 1319 Cole street.
Light fixtures dealer. Married. Three
children.

During the morning session all seats
in the courtroom were occupied and
many well dressed young men stood
in tht aisles during the proceedings.
.Tudgf Van Fleet ordered all excluded
above the seating capacity in the after-
noon.
TWO riVNIHUED BARRED OI T

There were fully 200 men who de-
sired admission who did not get in-

side of the doors. Only four women

attended. They -were women from
Sacramento who were subpenaed by the
government, hot according to Theodore
Roche, special prosecutor, the women
?re not material witnesses and will not
*>c called to the stand.

"Court did not sit after luncheon un-
til 3 o'clock.

Judge Van Fleet delayed an hour to
attend the funeral of John Paul Cos-
grave, a veteran newspaper man. who
had "covered" the federal "beat" for
years and was close to Judge Van Fleet
and the attaches of the court.

For the first time in the history of
federal courts an adjournment was
taken last evening in honor of a re-
porter.

Benjamin L. McKinley. acting United
States district attorney, put the mo-
tion.
TRIBUTE TO REPORTER'S MEMORY

Judge Van Fleet assented with a trib-
ute to Co6grave's memory.

"We are doing honor to a good man."
said Judge Van Fleet. "He was a man
of the utmost integrity and probity, and
this deference is but an act of pro-
priety."

One prospective juror had formed
such a fixed opinion of the Diggs-Cam-
inetti cases that he said he could not
serve without prejudice, and waj* ex-
cused. He was Henry E. Bottiln, a
capitalist, who lives in San Rafael, and
a part of the year in Santa Barbara.

Undoubtedly the first man the de-
fense will challenge is Fred Harper of
Oakland, who said the newspaper re-
ports had given him a decided impres-
sion, which could only be shaken
thrbugh the admission of evidence.
COMMENTS BY A BACHELOR

Philip S. Woolsey, a bachelor, re-
turned the most interesting comments
of any of the 12 examined.

"I think I am prejudiced," admitted
Woolsey.

Further interrogation elicited this
reply:

"I am prejudiced against any man
?who leaves his wife and baby and goes
off on a spree with another woman."

After "Woolsey said his ideas had
been secured through newspaper re-
ports of the cases. Judge Van Fleet in-
terrupted with:

"No reasonably intelligent man can
make up his mind as to the guilt or in-

NAPA CARNIVAL IN FULL SWING

Queen Commands That All Be Gay
New Century Club in

Charge of Event of
Four Days

nocence of a defendant through news-
paper reports of a case."

Then Woolsey conceded the evidence
alone, supplemented by the p

charge of
the court, would guide him" in delib-
erating.

WOOLSEY EXPLAINS

"My prejudice is based on my belief
that such actions as reported strike at
the very foundation of the family,"
Woolsey explained further on.

He said he thought the alleged act
a greater offense for a married man to
commit than for a single man, but
added that he would be no more ready

to convict a married man than a single
man without sufficient evidence.

"Because you are a bachelor you are
not opposed to married men, are you?"

asked Judge Van Fleet.
"No, tf'm envious," joked Woolsey in

reply, and the audience had the only
laugh of the day.

Although the wives of both Diggs
and Caminetti are in San Francisco,
neither appeared in court.

NATURE OF CASE
Marsha Warrington and Lola Norris

are the two . girls in the case. Diggs

ana young Caminetti, the son of An-
thony Caminetti, commissioner general
of immigration, are accused of per-
suading the two Sacramento high
school girls to elope with them to
Reno. Nevada, in January, where the
four were found in a bungalow.

The prosecution expects to show that
the young men deserted their wives,
bought the girls transportation and
were found together in Reno, which
the special investigators believe is suf-
ficient to secure convictions under the
letter of the Mann act.

Altrfough Benjamin L. McKinley and
Thomas H. Selvage of the district at-
torney's dfflce appeared at the counsel
table with Sullivan and Roche, they are
taking no part in the prosecution of the
cases.

FORMER PROSECUTORS IN CASE
Diggs is represented by Robert T.

Devlin and Marshall B. Woodworth,
both former United States district at-
torneys of San Francisco, Nate J.
Coghlan and S. Luke Howe.

Both Miss Warrington and Miss Nor-
ris were in the federal building yester-
day, waiting to be called to the stand
by the prosecution.

Judge Van Fleet intimated that the
present case against Diggs probably
will be the only one of the group he
will try. His inference was that Judge
Maurice T. Dooling, recently appointed
to the federal bench, will be in office to
take up the work when the Diggs case
is completed.

Judge Van Fleet will return to his
own division.

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

XAPA, Aug. s.?The New Century

club's carnival opened here this even-

ing in a blaze of glory. After an

elaborate parade of decorated automo-

biles headed by a band through the
principal business" streets of the city.

Queen Hazel Casaday was crowned.
She was presented with the keys of the
city and issued a proclamation bidding
gayety prevail. Her maids of honor

are Katharine Marahan and Helen
Fraser.

Many amusement features are placed
on Brown and Clay streets, including a
ferris wheel, glass blowing exhibition
and refreshment booths. Dadies of the
New Century club are conducting a
country store with suitable articles for
sale.

The carnival will continue until Sat-
urday night.

| Miss Hazel Casaday, queen of car-
nival in Napa.

ARMY ORDERS
-ft -?,?.

__
WASHINGTON. Aug. s.?Orders of July 4 re-

lating to CapUin Albert B. Sloan, Infantry, are
revoked.

By direction of the president. Captain A. Van
P. Anderson, cavalry, Is relieved from his detail
as major, Philippine scouts, and is assigned to
tbe Twelfth cavalry, and will proceed to join bis
regiment.

Br direction of the president. Captain Undsey
P. Rucker. Twenty-sixth infantry, la detailed for
service hi tbe quartermaster's corps, vice Captain
William P. Screws, quartermaster corps, relieved
and assigned to the Twenty-sixth infantry. Cap-
tain Rucker will proceed to Fort Leavenworth.

Screws is detailed as Inspector of
mllirla of Alabama and will proceed to Montgom-
ery for duty accordingly.

JOHNSON DECLARES
WILSON IS WEAK

Governor Says One Word From
Roosevelt Is Worth Army

Under President

LOS ANGELES, Aug. s.?"One word

from Theodore Roosevelt is worth an
army under Woodrow Wilson," de-

clared Governor Johnson in describing

the foreign policy of the administra-
tion in a speech here tonight.

The governor was applauded by
more than 800 progressives who at-
tended the first anniversary dinner of
the party's birth.

In general, the governor referred to
the present foreign policy as "weak
and vacillating." He also said that the
"whitewashing of Ballinger" differed
in no essentials from the "whitewash-
ing of Mcßeynolds."

He summed up the administration by
saying that it had "not come up to
expectations of those who wished it
well."

WOUNDED SUSPECT HELD
FOR WOMAN'S MURDER

San Francisco Mnn Fontid in Room

With Dead Mrs. Watt Has Only

Flesh Injuries

SANTA CRUZ, Aug. Nicholas
Tsakonas, who was discovered suffer-
ing from a bullet wound In a room
with the body of the murdered Mrs.
Daisy Watt after the pair came here
from San Francisco and registered as
man and wife, was examined at the
county hospital today.

County Physician W. H. Keck said
that Tsakonas' Injury consists merely
of a flesh wound and is not dangerous.

J. A. S. Watt, husband of the woman,
is here and says he is unable to ac-
count for the tragedy. s

PILOT BOAT STRUCK BY
OUTWARD BOUND CRAFT

Skoshone's Sterrlnar Genr Goes Wrong

and Result Is serious for
Gmete S

The pilot boat Gracie S. anchored off
Meiggs wharf, was struck by the
steamer Shoshone, outward bound, last
night, as the result of a defect in the
steering gear of the steamer.

The pilot boat was damaged above
the water line on the port quarter.

After the collision Captain Foldat of
the Shoshone returned to the seawall.

The Shoshone was starting for Puget
Sound.

BARLEY MAKING 50 SACKS
Harvest Around Walnut Grove Pro-

gressing; Rapidly

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

WALNUT GROVE. Aug. 5.?-The bar-
ley crop is being harvested at the rate
of 10,000 sacks a day. Some tracts
average as. high as 50 sacks to the
acre.

MILITARY AIRMAN KILLED
Two Fatalities In Krasneye Selo Camp

Near St. Petersburg

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 5.? Two
Russian military aviators. Lieutenant
Polikarpoff and his mechanician, were
killed at the Krasnoye Selo camp to-
day.

LONDON FIREMEN COMING

NEW YORK. Aug. s.?Arthur Dyer,
chief of the London Are department,
accompanied by P»rcy M. Dyer and A.
J. Stubbs of the London fire alarm
service, have arrived to attend the In-
ternational convention of fire chiefs
here September 1. Previously they will
visit Chicago, Denver and San Fran-
cisco to study fire systems.

FORCE OF 600 TO
MAINTAINORDER

IN STRIKE ZONE
Sheriff at Calumet Author-

ized to Hire Great Body
of Deputies

CALUMET, Mich. Aug. s.?Sheriff
James Oruze was authorized by the su-
pervisors of Houghton county today

to hire and arm as many deputies as
he desires to handle the copper miners"
strike situation.

In consequenbe, the sheriff announced
that he would recruit tomorrow an
army of 600 assistants and he inti-
mated that if local men would not ac-
cept commissions that outsiders would
be sworn in.

, !
Union circles rejoiced over the ar-

rival of "Mother" Jones and the word
from Washington that Walter B.
Pa.lm»r had been detailed by the de-
partment of labor to investigate indus-
trial conditions in the copper country.

The former spent the day familiar-
izing herself with the situation in pre-
paration for a speech at a mass meet-
ing in the Laurium rink tomorrow.

Phone Strike Settled
ST. LOUIS, Aug. s.?Settlement of the

strike of maintenance men and girl
operators of the Southwestern Tele-
graph , and Telephone company (Bell
lines), was announced this afternoon
after a stormy meeting of the strikers,
in which officials of the International
Union of Electrical Workers" told the
strikers that the settlement had been
effected without submitting the terms
to a referendum vote.

Strikers Engage Soldiers
CINCINNATI,. 0., Aug. B.?Running

battles between striking teamsters,
soldiers and police today ended in the
arrest of 22 of the strikers and sympa-
thizers on charges of disorderly con-
duct.
7,000 Women Quit Mills

NEW YORK. Aug. s.?Seven thou-
sand women employed in east side knit-
ting mills struck today, demanding
shorter hours, higher pay and more
sanitary working conditions. It Is'
estimated that more, women are in-
volved In the strike than in any labor

disturbances in New York since the
great shirt waist strike of 1903.

Lead Miners Strike
FARMINGTON. Mo. Aug. s.?By an

overwhelming majority the lead miners
of St. Francois county, numbering more
than 4.000. voted today to go on a
strike to secure their demands for a
raise in wages of 50 cents a day.

!. W. W. Prevent Settlement
DULUTH. Minn.. Aug. f>.?Although

the strikers at the Allouez ore docks
had signified a willingness to go to
work today and the company had made
a,ll the concessions the strikers had
asked, an Industrial Workers of the
World leader succeeded in stopping the
negotiations for ending the strike, and
the strikers finally voted to remain
out. The men who had been brought

here to act as strikebreakers quit in
a body.

Proceedings in Congress

Hetch Hetchy Bill Friday
7 SENATE *
f , President Wilson asks con- |
? gressfonal permission to receive I
I a statue ef William Pitt from ?

I British admirers. f
? Senator Hitchcock In speech f
t opposed any currency legislation £
7 at this session. I
I President sent several nomina- j
| tlons for confirmation. Including ?
? that of Paul S. Reinsch as mm- ?
? later to China. i

£ Resumed debate on tariff bill. I
I Considered nominations In ex- *? ecutlve session. f
? Adjourned to noon tomorrow. *
f HOCSE . I

4
" Representative Levy introduced i
1 resolution asking Secretary Me- ?

I Adoo to furnish list of all trans- f
? fers of government bonds since ?
? July 1. i

{House lobby committee began i
its Investigation, with Louis Set- ?

I bold as first witness.
? Recognition of "a state of pub- f
|? He war In Mexico" and of Amer!- |
7 can neutrality between the "bel- i
T Hn-erents" demanded In resolu- ?
? Hon by Representative Stephens ?

i of Texas. f
\ Agreed that currency bill :
? should have right of way Frl- I
t day, if It was ready, and tbat i
» Hetch Hctchy bill should he con- ?

i sldered Friday.
? Representative Hobson Intro- 7
f duccd resolution proposing con- J
? stltutionsl amendment to pro- j
? hlblt sale of all alcoholic i
J liquors. ?
\ Adjourned until noon Friday. *

"TUNNEL QUEEN"
TO BE PICKED IN

FILLMORE VOTE
Merchants Start Contest and
Will Honor Most Popular

Young Woman With
Bore Throne

Who is the fortunate young woman
who will be crowned in state as the
Fillmore tunnel queen?

Somewhere in the neighborhood o{
Fillmore street she is living, all uncon-

scious of the throne that has been built
for her. ,

The Fillmore street merchants are
going to find her, crown her, endow her

with an everlasting honor and bestow
upon her costly prizes in lieu of a gold-
en scepter, and bow down before her as
the most popular girl in the Fillmore

district.
All of which is to the effect that at

Monday's meeting of the Fillmore Street
Improvement association the merchants
entered into an agreement to inaugurate

a voting contest by which the most
popular young woman in the Fillmore
district is to be named the 'Tunnel
Queen," and have, besides the honor of
the throne, the principal share of prizes,
aggregating $1,000 in value.

Other young women, who may be al-
most but not quite so popular, are to

have prizes also, costly, rich and rare,
yet not quite so much so as those which
shall be presented to the leader of them
all, the queen. *The association indorsed the "trade
building contest" to Induce persons liv-
ing within the trade territory of the
Fillmore merchants to spend more of
their money in the stores of that sec-
tion.

For 30 days every customer of the
stores whose proprietors are members
of the association are to receive one
blank ballot in return for every 10 cent
purchase. These ballots are to be filled
out with the names of the young women
and deposited ln ballot boxes. At the
conclusion of the voting period the bal-
lots will be counted and the prizes dis-
tributed among the winners. The young
woman who leads in the voting will be
declared the "tunnel queen."

The contest has been declared by the

merchants to be one of the mOB: pioni

islng trade building plans an cr>thered in the interests of the *">\
merchants of a single district, ahd ««
been entered into with considerable en
thusiasm.

Automobiles Service Hiseonttaued On

Steamer "Solano" Between Port

Costa and Benieia
Effective Aug. 4th. Automobiles wi.l

not be carried on Steamer Solano be-

tween Port Costa and Benicia. South-
ern Pacific?Advertisement.
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DIGGS DEFENSE
FAILS TO OBTAIN

CHANGE OFVENUE

Continued From race 1

2

Imm LKMINE furs'
Rank High in Fashion's Favor ||

m or ot'l Evening Wear
vV \BB ur wonderful collection is without a rival for variety and beauty.

fM ? n Neck Furs we have every style and size?from the dainty little l

H ' fP,>\ mB piece that gives such an effective touch to a tailored gown up to the j
«*i irT V largest and most elaborate novelty. The muffs, too, are here in all
W \ W the fashionable shapes and sizes.
Wj j|l |\* V V The superiority of our values can not be emphasized too strongly.

;<m; IftA ml Allthe Furs we sell are made in our own factory and sold direct to |f!
Wt a WVk m eiT wearers at manufacturer's prices. This means that our cus- Ijl
X Jl^t7'

tomers save c 'arge Pr°fits °f c middlemen?ALWAYS.

1 ON SALE TODAY-A LARGE VARIETY
L/MiU/M\J OF SMART ERMINE NECK PIECES

At the Following Extra Special Prices:

111 I $15
'

$17 *50
' $20

'
$25 ' $37 -50 > $47.50, $75, $85

I IwntMvte Maay Styte art Siwws Mi

"
" HI! $47 50«.557- 50 J

As You
Like It

nasi

I Of all the places ill
| this "city of fine res-
I taurants" there are
:# none which offer bet- SJ

1 ter service, a finer m
| cuisine, more artistla £B decorations or a hlgh-

er class bill of enter- %.
%\u25a0 tainrnent than Ta.it'*. $
M At this Mecca of fas-
s tidious epicures a din-
B ncr alone, en famile or
I with a party of friends,
1 is always enjoyed witn
1 keen relish.

"Have You Ever
I I DinedatTait's?" A |

lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIH
Sailors and Beach ( "T Silkand Chiffon Dresses, dJIA |
Hats, Worth Up to $1, «SDC W A £ #>V Worth Up to $25 |

Good Style rough straw sailors with ?_r\J ? \fmfM IIII I I | f Snial! lot of rrPpP ' charmeuse - pongee

silk and velvet bands, in white and / V W X-F V# VJ V V** and chiffon dresses; street, afternoon and r
colors; also imported beach hats, fancy f V Fir w evening styles, various colorings, ongi- =
mixed effects, regular values up to $1.00. e on Cranr»icrn CoP- Market | Cor. Washington Oakland nally priced up to $2o£o. Closing these =
These on sale Wednesday at 35c. (ban KanCISCO «n« 4th at*. 1 and 11th Sts. UdKIdHUJ out Wednesday at $10.00. =

Mid-Week Bargains for Women |
Below are quoted a number of very special values in wearables for women and misses. These for trie most part are small lots which |
we are closing out at specially low prices. The values in every case are most remarkable, and they are on sale Wednesday only. |
Read every item carefully, and, if interested, make your arrange ments to shop on them early this morning. =

Chiffon Taffeta v *1 AC 11 Women's Waists Eft- 11 Women's Wash 4>| AC I f
Petticoats . . Worth Up to $1.00 JUL Dresses Worth uP to $2.50 V*#Ittl |

Soft finish chiffon taffeta petticoats, also a Lingerie waists in high and low neck \u25a0 Ginghams cambrics linens^ chambrays etc £
few mescalines in a mixed assortment'of color- style. long and short sleeves, with lace and »n big variety of styles and colors. Women c -iew metsdimes in d muea assuiuueui vi luwi

' ' " _, , ? , ????,, and misses sizes, light and dark effects. These -ings, such as magenta, light blue, rose, pink, embroidery trimmings. Broken sizes, some dregseg haye previously priced on special :
Copenhagen, gray, navy, black, cardinal and of them somewhat mussed. Regular values gale at $1 95 and «_ 2.45. The size assortment =
changeable colorings. Some of them with, "P to $1.00. is somewhat depleted In certain numbers, and £
others without, under flounces. Values up to Sizes from 34 to 48 somewhere in the col- on this account we are closing them out at £
$2.45. These priced Wednesday at $1.45. lection. All on sale Wednesday at 50c. $1.45. Z

Lace Party Dresses d»7 QC Women's <M Women's Wash Dresses d»0 QC \
Worth Up to $15 $f«W Trimmed Hats Worth Up to j

Pretty dresses made of all-over lace flounces Just about the last call on these trimmed Fancy dresses of ratine, linen, crash, £
in a number of pretty styles ln white and ecru. hats. Many of them previously priced up madras and fa^ c

>'
tub in women's and =. _ , , . . . ... # 11*> a a ot?i?. ~.i*?Ki»fn .wn?i misses sizes. Many pretty styles; many choice zMostly misses' sizes; some, however, for as high as $10.00. Styles suitable for Several co]or effectg Th^ge origlnally priced all £

women. Very dainty, pretty effects, worth up months' service yet. These on sale Wednes- the way up to $7.50. and Some of them worth =
to $15.00. These priced now at $7.t5. day in all sorts of colors at $1.00. more, on sale Wednesday at $3.95. g

Women's Suits Worth <M A IIChildren's *0 QC *0 Ar 51 Qf- I f
Up to $35.00 tplU Coats . . .«P^.^J 7 $d.VO, $4.3D j

Midseason models Ln black, blue, gray, tan, Copenhagen, black and Special bargains in coats for girls in plain and fancy materials, g
white and mixed effects. All choice qualities, but in lighter weights medium and Fall weights. These in sizes from 4to 14 years. Splen- £
and shorter lengths. Original values up to $35.00. These on sale did garments for school use and general utility purposes. Most of them £
Wednesday at $10.00. worth twice the money. On sale Wednesday at $2.95, $3.95, $4.95. £

Short Tours About the Bay
Br BURLEIGH DAVISON

?i iin _x ????^?-ggs.

°

: ' ss^^^s^i^^^sß^Br^B^s^

Entrance to Oriental Tavern, San
Francisco.

THE TRIANGLE TRIP
The tour into Marin and Sonoma

counties known as the Triangle Trip
Is one of the most beautiful short Jour-
neys in the state, and no visitor to the
bay section should overlook this exeur.
sion into the woods and hills.

Starting any day ln the week from,
the ferry building, the Sausallto boat,
after an exhilarating trip of half an
hour, lands the tourist at the Interest-
ing little city of Sausallto,' where the

trains of the Northwestern Pacific Rail-
road await the northbound passengers.

The trip up through Marin county is
one of everchanging delight and vista
after vista of green wooded hills, smil-
ing meadows, orchards and farms suc-
ceed one another as the train winds its
way through the parklike

San Rafael, the county seat of Marin,
is passed, as Is Petaluma. one of the
thriving industrial towns of this sec-
tion, thence on to Santa Rosa, the coun-
ty seat of Sonoma and one of the pret-
tiest towns of the state. From here
the trip takes the traveler further
north to the Russian river and Monte
Rio. where some of the most pictur-
esque scenery ln the state Is revealed
to the traveler.

The return trip is made via the coast
line and takes the tourist through
some of the finest dairying and agricul-
tural parts of California. Hunting and
fishing are two of the principal sports
that lure visitors to the north of the
bay counties served by the Northwest-
ern Pacific, and every year hundreds of
lovers of the gun and rod make this
territory their stamping ground. The
Triangle Trip can be easily made in
one -day, and furnishes one of the
pleasantest side trips out of San Fran-
cisco to be found.

* * *THE ORIENTAL TAVERN
Located down town, where the thea-

ter crowd and shoppers can be best
served, the Oriental Tavern Is an Ideal
place to drop In to have either light
refreshments or a more substantial
meal.

Decorated in true Oriental style, with
that artistic blending of gorgeous
color effects that has made Old China
famous ?the Oriental Tavern appeals
to all who like something different
when they' go out for dinner and recre-
ation. Realising that the cuisine must
be ln every sense high class, the man-
agement of this Tavern have secured
only the best in this important respect.

Tourists and visitors to San Fran-
cisco should drop In and sample a high
class Chinese or American Sinner here
and be served by Chineso maids In
their picturesque silks while dining.

SURF BEACH PARK
Central Are. Between Sixth and

Webster Streets,
ALAMEDA.

Open Air Swimming Tank

"ABII7WTAI CHOP SUEY AND AMERICAN DISHES
UAILIIIAL CABAJRET SHOTF
Xk ATT?T%W) Chinese Malde in Attendance
I AYtKW HARRY POINTER, Bfaaa*er, 100 Powell, left Kllfca St.
+*** Onl^Ncrralti: of its kind In San Fraaciaoa.

Take a Trip on the Bay
The new and modern'power lannch, "lENE,"

takes select parties on
_

interesting sightseeing
tours of San Francisco harbor.
Sunday nnd Midweek Trip* Arranged

For Information address
JOS. MARKLEY

110 Albion Aye., San Francisco
Phone Market 2833. -

BONINI'S MANGER.
The Only One of Its Kind in the World.
50c Bohemian Lunch from 11 to 2 P. M.

UNIQUE ITALIANDINNER
$1.00 (Without Wine) from 5 to 8 P. M.

(Including Sundays and Holtdaya).
Finest and Moat Complete Assortment of Italian

Wines and Cordials ln California.
CHIAPPB * BOXIXI, Props.

SOS Washington Street, Saa Franoiioo.

"Pillsbury's Pictures"
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING BY EXPERTS

BRANCHES! YOSEMITE, LOS ANGELES, CRATER LAKE

Oriental Grotto High Class Emertain

?and? New Ideas, Best Music.

Cabaret Show LaUst
gfve,ties and

3 TURK STREET Travelers' and Show.

Sunny Cove Beach
ALAMEDA

The only sandy beach and surf bathing on San
Francisco bay. From San Francfsco. narrow
gauge to sth st. station. From Oakland. Alameda

i electric cars to Santa Clara and Webster sts.

SEEING SAN FRANCISCO
IN THE LINCOLN SIGHTSEEING COMPANY'S CARS

With a competent guide is the best way to Tlew the city's many interesting sights.
Tourists are taken through the residence and business portion of the city. GOLDEN
GATE PARK, CLIFF HOUSE. SEAL ROCKS. SUTRfi HEIOHTS PARK, PRESIDIO, PA-
CIFIC HEIGHTS and other places of interest. call for and return tou to your

.respective hotels. EST IRE SITE OF EXPOSITION SHOWN ON LINCOLN'S SIGHTSEEING
CO.'S TOURS. LEAVING HOTEL DAILY, 10 A. X.. 2 F. M. VA HOURS. $1 00.

»\u25a0 r I

' MUIR WOODS INN The Tavern of Tamalpau?
Open for business as usual Xot Hurt bj Big Fire

MCIB WOODS NOT TOUCHED Open and Running as Usual
BY RECENT FOREST FIRES T fh'is

Visit these wonderful trees and dine "Tip Top Trip," the finest sight-
at Muir Woods Inn seeing day's journey in the world.

MT. TAMALPAIS AND MUIR MT. TAMALPAIS AND ML'IR
WOODS RAILWAY I WOODS RAILWAY


